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We're Not Alone

COUNT YOUR LUCKY STARS
The Times gUide evaluateS the academic Ievet 10ciaI atmosphere and quality of life at 285 ~
The Controversial star system results In unexpected
accolades for a few-and leaves some big names
back in the pack.

Controversy Over NY Times'
Guide Outlined in Newsweek

12 STARS
Arizpna State Univ.*
Univ. of Califomia--San Diego* ,
e
Univ. of Califomia-Santa
Colorado College

erur

Duke

BY MIL'HAEL iUAM

Georgetown
Goucher
Hamilton

The New York Times Selec- the Guide based its reVlews
tive
Guide to' Col:rege--, for a school on 25 "openHarvard
which caused so much contro- ended" questionnaires dis13 STARS
HolyCross
Univ. of Kansas·
Univ .of ColOrado *
versy on campus for its me- tributed to a cross-section
Univ. of New Hampsl*8·
Dartmouth
diocre review of·Tufts aca- of students, and three quesUniv. of Pennsylvania
HaverfOrd
demic standards has also tionnaires sent to the adRice
Univ. of Indiana*
made
some waves at Ithaca . ministration. This system,
Univ. of Massachusetts* Smith
Swarthmore
College in, New York, where particularly
Univ. of North carolina*
the
student
Trinity
Oberlin
the
guide
reports,
"the questionnaires, led to some
Vanderbilt
St. John's College
thirst for beer tends to open and frank appraisals
wellesley
Univ. of Texas*
be
stronger than the thirst of the. colleges. The State
Univ. of Vermont*
Williams
Univ. of Wisconsin*
Yale
for knowledge .••• " Although University of New York at
the students at Ithaca may Buffalo, for example, was
have been too tipsy' to have said to have dorms not at
noticed the reviews, the all. unlike "a rat maze, ugly
Tufts didn't even make this chart of the NY Times' top
University of Rhode Island and cold."
schools. Newsweek ran an article this week which pointed
could hardly have ignored
Perhaps the most controout some of the infamous guide's downfalls~
the Guide I s statement that versial aspect of the Times
"URI is known to Rhode Is- Guide, however, was its-re=
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l a n d e r s as a 'high sch"ol liance of a Michelin-like
after high school.' As long star rating system. Under
as you don I t ask too much the star system, colleges
can receive from one to five
of URI, it won't ask too
much of you."
stars in each of three categories:
Academics,
Social
BY MITCHELL STEIN
In an article in the eduAtmosphere, and Quality of
In response to Jim Mur- year,
the
administration
cation
section
of
this
Life. In addition, public
phy's announcement, the IDC has the reserved right to, week I s issue of Newsweek
colleges were compared with
voted to denounce the Hous- do whatever they want to
magazine,
it is reportea
each other and not with priing Office's policy of clo- the rooms over the vacation
that the Guide has caused
vate institutions. This syssing the dorms over spring period.
In response, the
consternati~on campuses
tem created some interestin~
break and moving all people' IDC formed an Ad Hoc com- across the country. One such
results, with the University
who will be permitted to' mittee to investigate and institution that was partiof New Hampshire receiving
stay on campus into one de- define what determines a
cularly
upset,
according
the same rating as Harvard
signated dorm. The Housing ~acation as opposed to an to the article, was the UniUniversity, and the UniverOffice estimates that appro- extended weekend. Last year, versity of Kentucky. Appasity of Massachusetts being
ximately 200 people, mostly spring break was shorter, rently The Times reviewed
paired off with Dartmouth
athletes and foreign stu- and students were allowed that university without the
College.
dents, will be staying over to remain in their rooms advice from a single student
The
Newsweek
art~cle,
spring break in either Mil- i f they chose to.
at UK. Although the Guide IS
however, reported that Barat
ler,
Houston,
Carmichael,
IDC also passed a policy editor,
Edward B. Fiske,
College in Illinois, coming
Lewis, or Wren Hall. The
outline requested by Tufts asserts that they did inin with a total of five
exact dorm will be determin- Student Resources (TSR) for deed reach some UK students
stars ~o receive the 19west
ed by lottery. Students who
vending in ,the dorms. The by telephone, officials at
rating among the 250 colnormally live in the selecoutline gives the individual the university asked that
leges reviewed, was happy
ted dorm will be responsible
dorms the right to restrict any student who did provide
about its review. Said a
for locking up or securing
and
qualify
any of the information
step forward,
Barat official, "We are in
their possessions for the
guidelines in the proposal, ,"So far," the article quotes
the company of 265 of the
duration of the vacation.
which states that all vend-' i Ray Hornblock, a University
top colleges, and' we very
IDC President Leora Cope
ing musb be licensed by TSR, Vice President, "we haven't
much
apprecia te
being
emphasized
that according
and will cease by 11: 30 eve- heard from a single stuthere."
to the housing contracts
dent. "
each
student
signed this
See tDC.- page 9
According
to Newsweek.,

I

IDC Res,ponds to Dormitory
Vacation Policies, Vendin' 9
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We Need
. Moth Balla
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(Providence)--The
Rhode
Island House yesterday approved and sent to the Senate for its consideration
l. "sullied both his. rep.utat.ion a half million dollar ap'he .Tufts Daily)s a non.-profit student~run newspaper pub .shed by ,the students of Tufts ~ni-Ill
. t 10n
'
t 0 payor
f
;111 and
t h at 0 f t h lS lnstltu- prOprla
gypsy
verslty. weekdays during the academic year. Printing by the Harvard Crimson, Inc., Cambridge,
:t
MA • PI ease a dd ress correspon dence to: Th e Tu £ ts Daily. Curtis Hall, Tufts University, Medford,
tl'on. "
moth caterpillar spraying
MA, 02155. Telephone: (617) 628-5000, exts, 6130, 6131., Business hours 9-5 ';eekdays. U.S.
'I The words' were those of this spring.
Johnston lawPostage paid in Medford, Massachusetts.
Id
d
,Senator Howell Heflin of maker Dona.
Ferry sai 32 I
Alabama. And he I s the rank- ci ties and towns in Rhode I
ing Democra:t on the Ethics Island have requested state I
II Committee.
'help in suppressing the in- •
il They were spoken as the sects, which in past years ,
'I Senate considered the Commi- have damaged thousands of
Black. Colleges
Under Fire
I tee I s
recommendation that acres o'f property. Support I
.
'Williams
be expelled, be- /for the bill was wldespread, I
were
the
recipients
of
Pell
To the Editor;
Icause
of
his -conviction on/' as lawmakers told stories I
Grants
and/or
Guaranteed
While the overall thrust
Ibribery
and
conspiracy char- about the pests eating the'.
Student
Loans.
Attempts
to
of Provost Sol Gittleman's
Iges
in
the
"Abscam"
scandal. ! trees in their yards or co- ,
tighten
eligibility
require.
remarks about the effects
Before the debate began, 'vering their houses last I
of the proposed budget cuts ments for Pell Grants, par- ,
Jamestown
lawmaker I
in student aid are correct., ticularly . in terms of in- :.Williams again asserted that year.
there is one glaring error creased contributions from ,he I s the victim of a govern- ! Norma Willis, described her,
constituents as "hysterical" ,
in his assessment. Predomi- parents, will affect stu- ,ment\ frame-up.
over the gypsy moth problem. ,
ability to attend I
nantly black colleges, whe- dents'
ther public or private in- UNCF schools. For, as the
Falae Alarmf
II
stitutions , are not exempt UNCF report outlined, the •
from the budget cuts. Per- median family income of UNCF I
Strike It Rich
I•
haps
Provost
Gittleman's students is $11,000. AccorThere was .no nuclear ac-·
II
remark comes from a misun- ding to Christopher F. Ed- I
bident yesterday at the Inderstanding of the only po-, ley, executive director of
~ian Point Three plant north
Most folks have heard II
sitive attempt of the Reagan the UNCF,budget cutbacks
Administration
to address mean "tens of thousands of Iof New York City, but people' the stories of people striIwere pretending there was. king it rich at the horse I
the concerns of blacks. The needy college students and
Presid~nt
did, not propose a score of private black lIt was a drill to test emer- races. Now, a race track- I
Igency responses. And autho- -Hollywood Park in Los An- I
to increase federal money colleges will be lost."
Irities
have learned some geles--might
be
striking I
allocated
to 'historically
It is not a question of
:lthings.
For
instance,
the
it
rich
on
its
own.
Track I
black
institutions
under where black students will
188-siren
alarm
system
does
officials
said
today
that I
Title III of the Higher Edu- be attending college--Tufts
,tn0t
blast
loud
enough.
Many
oil
has
been
discovered
on I
or
Tougaloo,
Smith
orSpelcation Act of 1965. Such;
residents
of
the
suburban
the
land.
Until
more
studies
I
man,
Harvard
or
Howard--but
funds are designed largely'
trrea
didn'~
know
the
test
are
done,
they're
not
saying
I
a
larger
question
of,
as
to
strengthen "developing
Fd begun.
how much oil might be there. I
institutions"
and
cannot: Provost Gittleman correctly
I
".
..
,
.
,
.
.
I
maintains,
who
will
be
atbe used to supplement federtending college.
al cutbacks in other areas.
I New Cure for Cancer?
I
Black institutions are Gerald R. Gill History ~e t.
I
A Necessary EviL.·
;
not exempt from the budget
cuts. Indeed, according to
I Medical researchers at
I
researchers in educational
Stanford University in CaliPresident
Reagan
told.
policy and officials from
ornia report. they're having an audience' in Los Angeles I
black institutions, the exi...'.:.......
some success ln a new treat- today that large budget de- I
stent cutbacks and the more
,.,,".' ....
Lent for cancer. The prac- ficits "are a necessary evil
recently proposed cutbacks
In an attempt to keep rtice--called monoclonal an- in the real worId today." I.
may have their most devasta- our readers guessing, we Itibody treatment--uses the But, in Washington, top Re- •
ting impact upon black stu- .. deliberately left the final tbody's
natural
defenses publicans in the Senate said
dents at predominantly black sentence in yesterday's ar- ilagainst the dreaded disease. they won't abandon efforts I
institutions. From the' finticle 'Mayer Proposes Mas- lAnd the doctors say--in to- to revise Reagan's unpopular •
dings of a 1981 survey of I,sive Mail' Protest of Aid Iday t s "New England Journal budget.
•
its
member
institutions,
Cuts' unfinished. The -con- lof'
Medicine"--that' the
I
;the United Negro College; cluding
sentence
should
treatment was "remarkably
I
:Fund (UNCF) reported thatread: Mayer, however, promi- , effective" in a case of a
I
. ninety to ninety-five per- ses that the "only thing
67-year-old man.
I
cent of the students atten-· . I have bought in Georgetown .
I
ding its 41 institutions ~5!§S---.l;l~n.....a.....JS..il.mlOO..Q.[~
'in the past fifteen years
!l
.....
~.
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Shoot the Moon Misses
Its Emotional
Mark
BY JEFF STRAUSS
OK gang, grab hold of
your emotion-sickness bags!
Alan (Fame) Parker's latest,
Shoo~ ~Moon, though headed for certain box-office
success guided by acting
talents Albert Finney, Diane
Keaton, and Dana Hill, and
purporting to be "a revealing •.• grown-up movie about
separation," is about as
substantial as a hefty slice
of Wonder·,·Br"ead. This film,
set in the lush greenery
of California's Marin County, suffers from the ageold Hollywood disease of
empty script. Though the
acting is admittedly wonderful, even Finney and Keaton
don't stand a chance of salvaging this baby from the
depths of trite-city.
The first shot of people
(after a long establishing
shot of fog and ducks and
hills) is of writer George
Dunlap (Finney) as he enters
and goes downstairs, clutching his head in anguish.
He and his wife Faith are
headed into 'Frisco for an
awards banquet and, presumably, his tension headache
is from a case of nerves
on top of a lousy marriage.
Keaton, who finally breaks
out of her seemingly permanent role as Woody"s lifepartner, is busy getting
herself pretty with the as-

PIT TO PRinT

Of Mice and Men
sistance of the four Dunlap
daughters: Molly, the youngest,
Sherry (played by
BY MARK BERLIND
Hill) the eldest, and the
two nebulous middle girls
The Co-op lottery is next mouse.
whose names I can barely
week,
a~d many
sophomores,
Clean, quiet and cute,
remember.
Why are there
myself
lncluded,
are
scramour
friend Mick has quickly
four?
bling
to
assemble
groups
won
a place in our hearts
Before they leave, three
in
order
to
participate.
during
his stort stay. My
important
decisions
are
made: 1) George decides to Since Juniors get the worst, friends and I had always
phone
other-woman
Sandy, if any., choice of singles, missed the patter of little
played by Karen (Raiders) a Co-op is the only viable feet around the dorm, and
Allen, (I told you never alternative to the rigors Mick has proven to be quite
to call from there); 2) of off-campus housing, and an amusing playmate. Games
Sherry decides to listen negotiations have been vola- like "cat and mouse" and
to Dad's. call (see 'what I tile. ln deciding which of "Mousetra.p" were recently
mean?); and 3) Faith decides my friends I hate little just fond childhood memoto wear Sherry I s Davy Croc- enough to live with. A six ries, but Mick's presence
kett belton national tele- person apartment at Hillside has injected youthful exubevision. In case there was is our goal, but until yes- rance into our previously
.
any doubt, we are now abso- terday we only had five wil- dull existence.
ling
and
'acceptable
parti.Besides,
as
far
as
being
lutely sure that there is
cipants.
Then,
an
idea.
easy
to
get
along
with,
Mick
trouble in the proverbial
Living
in
Haskell
this
will
be
an
ideal
roommate.
paradise.
The underlying problem year, we chose as our sixth He doesn't eat very much,
with the script, though dif- an occupant whom we I ve come and though he won't pitch
ficult to pinpoint, is dis- ,to know intimately in the
continuous action and dia- last few weeks - the Haskell
See MICE, page 9 '
logue. I don't know where
scriptwriter Bo Goldman went
to school but it certainly
wasn't our beloved three
sta'h institution--here they
teach us a little something
called "character development. " In addition, some
sc~nes
are almost extraneous " and many are simply

Mf.tcall anel IDC PRStAl:

A· fifties-

See MOON,page 6

STUDY MEDICINE IN ITALY
A pre medical course in combination with an
intensive language program prepares you to
take the Italian University Medical School's
entrance exams.
Prerequisite:

B.A. or above degrees.

Program Dates:
For

deta~ls,

June 1 - September 30th.

write to:

Dr. Mario T. Soria
Academic Consultant
4212 Pommel PI.
West Des Moines, Iowa 50265
Telephone:
(515) 225-3234

m ~A~l(SON (S,--~-\urdtl~) M4Yc.k.
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Vietnam Forum Provides
Memorable Lessons for Today
BY DAVID HIRSCH
The "Forum on Vietnam" ges: American policy is exbegan Monday, March 1,. in amined through Presidents
an attempt to help students Roosevelt to Nixon; American
clearly assess this coun- feelings
are
portrayed
try r s
pre sent involvement through former military men;
in El Salvador and other and Vietnam is shown as a
similarly
stricken
coun- country whose countryside
tries.
and cities are ruined.
Hearts and Minds, the
On Tuesday night March
1973 Academy award winning 2, Barnum was almost filled
film was shown twice Monday as those attending listened
night, both times to an to an examination of Vietoverflowing crowd at Barnum nam, highlighted by Noam
auditorium. The nearly two- Chomsky's presentation. Nothour film is a vivid por- ed scholar and professor
trayal of the war, and the at MIT, Chqmsky spoke on
people and countries involv- "The War at Home - Protest
ed.
and Public Access." Chomsky,
Hearts and Minds begins who was involved in the anin Hug Dinh,
a village ti-war movement a decade
peacefully
working
until ago, said that "we should
they are interrupted by sol- not back a murderous milidiers walking through the tary junta in El Salvador."
fields. Hug Dirth, like the According to Chomsky, "Kencountry of Vietnam, is a nedy faced the same situavillage once concerned with tion in 1961 and had escal~
farming that is transformed ted our involvement ;.~by 1962
into a land of war. From with outright aggression."
this point on, the film be- Today,
Chomsky - believes,
comes a kaleidescope of ima- American public opinion will

not allow another such mistake.
Chomsky said that the
United States feared not
the .loss of Vietnam's resources,
but
the
Domino
Theory. Policymakers tried
to sell Americans the idea
that the "rot should not
spread, " but, according to
Chomsky,
the policymakers
were actually more afraid
of the "demonstation effect"
- that if Vietnam and similar underdeveloped countries
decided, and succeeded, in
developing on their own,
other countries might follow
suit whether or not the U.S.
approved.
Boone Schirmer,
author
of
"Republic
of
Empire"
spoke . on "The PhilipinoAmerican War
America's
First
Vietnam."
Schirmer
contended that the Philipine-American War in 1899
. was similar to the Vietnam
War in that both were products of United States corporations'\ desire to obt"~'-sources and foreign
tr
trkets. Schirmer extei
is theory to El SaiI
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vador, saying "It is the
duty of public opinion to
keep American interventionists out of El Salvador this means stopping the arms
manufacturers _ and corporations from influencing foreign policy. The interests
of the people should be supreme, and not the military
complex. "
Anne Froines, professor
at UMASS Boston, presented
a slide show on "The Nature
of
War"
which
depicted
scenes reminiscent of those
in Hearts and Minds. Ngo
Vinh Long, Chairman of Vietnamese Studies ~ Association
of Asian Scholars, spoke
on "The History of Vietnamese Anti-Colonialism." Vinh
Long began his chronology
,in 1845 and traced the his.tory of imperialist efforts
in Vietnam until 1954.
The Forum on' Vietnam is
. sponsored by TPAC, Tufts
History Society, Asian Students Club, Dean. of Undergraduate StUdies, International Relations, Sociology
and Political Science de,partments.

.Blood Drive Falls Short
of Projected Mark

BY MIKE BRODERICK'
A total of 310 people' "If we were to judge Tufts,
axtended their' arms to Ame- based on its,i. number of un.rican Red Cross Volunteers dergraduates, we should be
at Tufts last week in a getting more blood there. It
blood' drive sponsored by Although the Red _Cross prothe Leonard Carmichael So- jected 300 donors for last
ciety. The effort may aid week's event, Lisa Candles,
as many as 1240 people in an officer of the Leonard
over twenty area communi- Carmichael
Society,
felt
ties.
the drive could have been
Of the .310 pints of do- slightly more successful.
nated blood, 119 pints were It Our record, at leat from
coll~cted at Hodgdon Hall. the past four years,
was
during bloodmobiles on Wed-' 359
pints
donated
last
nesday, February 24th and spring. It (the outcome of
Thursday, - February
25th. the recent bloodmobile) was
The remaining 91 pints were fair, but certainly better
. i donated on Thursday at Car- that tha one from last Ocmichael Hall. The outcome tober, in which 291 pints
of last week's blood cam- were collected. '!
11. paign, which w~s consistent
Recalling the large numwith the amount of TUfts I ber of donors from last
1
donations from other years, spring's blood. collection,
tt=============================1'1'~
did not fully reach the ex·· Feldhusen
commented
tha t
1 pectations of the Red Cross
"The
general
population
Sa'J;:\(1P
Pointing out that the de sir· tends to donate more in warm
. "".-0ed nUmber of - Tufts donors weather. It Feldhusen, hoping
would'" be 10 to 15 percent for a large donor turnout
J
of the population, ~ed Cross on the 27th 'an~ 28th of
)' District 5 Field Represen,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~U,
t ative, Mark Feldhusen said,
See BLOOD. page 6

Tufts Symphonic Band

Concert

Thursda~ March 4, 8:30 pm

Cohen Auditorium
Refreshments following
performance
Free Admission

'If mUS.I·c sootlled the
beast,
thinkwhat it could do for "au."
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SenateTakes Steos to
Increase District Interest

PhotographerI
... needed for

BY DANA DEGENHARDT

An Ad hoc Senate committee is invest'igating means
that will hopefully increase
attendance at Senate district m~etings. The methods
range from incentives such'
as providing snacks, to an
amendment to the TCD Constitution.
Senator Eric Orner, a
member of the committee,
stated that he favored a
. constitutional
amendment
that
would have Senators
elected by district; "if
you I re going 'to do district
representation,
you might
as well go all the way. "
He said that in general the
other committee members favored smaller changes such
as conducting these meetings
after Dorm Government meetings and making snacks available.
Senator John Fulginiti
felt that a constitutional
amendment wasn't practical

because elections would have
to be held after the students came back in the fall,
md should probably not be
deld for a month after that
in order to give ,everyone
a chance to meet the 'candidates. Fulginiti added that
"it's kind of depressing •••
it's' just unf ortunate that
there's student apathy when
it comes to coming to a meeting and voicing your opiOrner felt differently,
however; "To say there is
a lot of student apathy is
wrong ••. I
don't
like
it
[district meetings]. I think
it's a hassle for students.
You get a lot of students
saying no one cares, but
you
get
people
paying
$10,000, so they do care.
Just because nobody comes
to. dist~ict meetings doesn't

See SENATE,page 9
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CELEBRITY
BLIND DATE
Our season premiere features
prominent Tufts faculty members
and administrators
versus students

TEAC Presents
Jeff Morgan of the Si.rra Club
A slide show and discussion on
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MOON, continued

Sherry that a "relationship
is
like
going
through
ludicrous. One such scene doors. 11. How many bad metais the death of Faith IS fa- phors can one film offer?
ther--~he
emotion
shared No wonder George has a headbetween George and the dying ache.
man· indicate that he played'
Though many of the relaan important role in the tionships are poorly handled
. family. Yet the only pre-' (George and Sandy, as well
vious mention of IIDad" .is as Faith and Frank-the-tall-_
in
Faith's
eight-second idark-tennis-court-builderphone call to Mom. Another without-real-personality),
lIemotion-packed ll scene that the father-daughter strain
misses the mark is the III between George and Sherry
. know about your other woman/ ~is pulled off with such raw
We should talk about it/ ,realism that it seems sepal don't want to talk about ira~ely scripted.
it ll plate-smashing sequence.
Shoot the Moon undoubtedThis argument,. with each Ily had the potential to be
Duniap reciting the appro- ,emotionally
'powerful--but
priate half of this II grown- the· subtleties of separation
The Tufts Symphonic Band,. under the direction of
up 11 couplet, is punctuated seemingly
evaded
Parker,.
Lewis Porter, will give its first spring semester
with more flying china than This shows little improveconcert this Thursday night at 8:30 in Cohen Auditorium.
Tiffany I s in an earthquake. ment since Fame in which
. Immediately following the performance a reception will
But the Dunlaps can't even a complete lack of emotionbe held to which the entire audience is welcome to join
have a good,· cathartic dish al insi~ht was shrouded in
the musicians. This full evening of music and refreshbreaking with out screwing leg-warmers and toe-shoes.
ments is absolutely free.
it up--three or four plates
For this very reasonable. price of admission, the
survive the ordeal so thrif- BLOOD, continued
Symphonic Band will provide a varied program of classity Faith throws them away
cal and modern compo.sitions •
Ranging from Handel's.
with the rest.
April at Hodgdon and Carmi"Water Music Suite" to Samuel Adler's chilling "A LIttle
Perhaps it is because chael, said that the 56-day
Night and Day Music," Lewi&, Porter and friends hope to .
the relationship is over' rest period between Dl.ood
appeal· to all kinds of musical taste.
That's this
from the first scene that mobiles (required by the
Thursday night at 8:30 in Cohen Auditorium -- Admission
we don't feel much of the United States Food and Drug
is free.
pain of breaking up. All Administration) would allow
that really remains is some those who wish to redonate
weak - reminiscing about a blood to ,do so. He further
bad French pianist singing stated, "We look to students
the Beatles' IIIf I Fell 11 Wh0 are a healthy group and
and
the actual moving out. are located in one place.'
,
I never get really emotional We count on their generosiabout suiteases and. boxes , ty ••• 11
of books.
With 95% of all donated
We do learn some very blood broken down into four
interesting things from this essential components
(red
film, though; Karen Allen cells, white cells, plasma,
expla'ins to the kids that and platelets) one pint of
IImaking love with your fa- blood can aid four needy
ther is like eating ice. people. Sixty percent of
cream. 11 Eating ice cream?, the population does at some
Later , Faith explains to' ~ time. need hJ ooel . '
I

lDm~TI illill\!l~~OO[]]
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ARE AVAILABLE IN THE
DEAN OF STUDENTS
OFFICE FOR
SEPTEMBER
ORIENTAT.ION.·

UM BO'S
HAPPY HOUR,

2-4-l

All Beer and Well Drinks

-- '

All New Friday Tradition

tickets in advance -1$
Applications are due "'-ch 12

4-7pm

2J . a.tdcor
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TUFTS SPORTS

If you signed up to work on
course evaluations or if you
are interested in working on
them, there will be a mandatory
meeting Thursday 3/4 at
7:00 p.m. in the Senate office
(205 Eaton) If you' cannot
attend please contact either

Equestrian Team, Complete
with Coach, G~'-Iops On

BY BRENDA SMITH.
Six members of the Tufts the competition, but this
Equestrian team rode off show performance could be
with ribbons in the first blamed on the fact that the
show of the 1982 season, team had had only a couple
held at Becker Jr. College of practices before this
in Southbridge, Mass., on first show. Team Coach Katz
Saturday Feb. 27. Ann-Helene is confident that his team
Lindfors picked up a 2nd will show a more impressive
place ribbon in the inter-. finish in the upcoming show
mediates flat class, Beth at New England College this
Cummings placed 3rd in a weekend.
class ~ b::ginner Division,
The team has been. showing
Sarah Lollis grabbed a 5th steady
improvement
this
in a Class 1 beginner Divi- rear, as this is the first
sion,
Ann Betteridge and year in the team 1 s ten year
Gale Pollack took a 5th and existence that they have
6th .place,
respectively, ever had a coach. According
:in an advanced intermediate to
Team
Captain
Brenda
Division,
and Moira Fong Smith, "Having a coach has
showed an impressive 3rd given the tea.m much more
place finish in her perfor- unity and tea~,: spirit as
mance over fences.
well as much needec coaching
Nineteen
com- and
peted
in thecolleges
show. Tufts
finished in 10th place in

suppnr~.ll

.Cindy Schmidt or Jim Gottlieb
through the Senate office.
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

See HORSES, page 9 .
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Spring Housing
Calendar
March 9 Co-op Lottery
March 15 Single's Lottery
_
-"March 22 Deadline for Medical Single Applications
+March 23 Deadline for Computer Roommate Matching
. March 26 Dorms cloase for Spring Vacation
April 10 Dorms Re-open
April 13 Doubles Lottery
May 22 Dorms close for all but Senior Week People
May 31 Dorms close for everyone
~(-Applications for a medical single will be accepted
until March 22nd. In order to appl.y you must consult
with either the Health Services or the Counseling Center. All applications will be decided upon by the ReEntry Committee. Medical Singles are not automatically
renewed, those students currently in a medical single
must reapply for next year. Applications submitted after
March 22nd will be considered only on the basis of
available rooms.

+If you have not selected a roommate
Housing Office operates a roommate
You must apply for this process by
note, you cannot enter the doubles
roommate.

for next year, the
m::>.tching service.
March 23rd. Please
lottery without a

-_.

-----------._-

..

~---------_

LAST EVENT OF THE

VIETnAm
.....- - - -

----'--'------

-

PORum
------'-

Thursday March 4, 7:30 pm
Barnum 008
A policy discussion on

" "Th~ Legacy of Vie~nam in.
American ·For~ign Policy Today" with
Howard .Zinn, prof~ssor Of Political
Science, Boston U. Leonard Unger,
,professor. of Diplomacy" Flet~h.r
School, ,former US, ambassador
to Laos, Thailand, and Taiwan
SPONSORED BY' TPAC;' ASIAN STUDENTS CLUB,
TUFTS HISTORY SOC1ETY, 'DEAN OF '
UNDERGRADUATE STUOI1:S, HISTORY, POLITICAL
SCIENCE,. 'SOCIOLOGY, INTERNATJONAL
RELATIONS DEPARTMENTS

8

----

Make a Splash

Coming off cf last week- butterfly, and Keith Miller
end's blowout of Colby, the in ,the one meter diving commen's swim team will be tra- petit:i,.on. .Coach Don Megerle
velling to the University will betaking several of
of Rhode Island for the New his swimmers to this year's
England Championships this meet, and led by Miller and
weekend. Looking to retain Lilley, they may surprise
their respective titles will a lot of people.
be Jim Lilley in the 100

Women's lacrosse coach,
Marisa Didio, is ~ooking
forward to welcoming 'back
an integral part of her team
that missed last season.
Paula Solonen, who Didio
refers to as "an outst'anding
goalkeeper as well as an
outstanding
person,"
sat
out last season so as to
concentrate more on her acajemics. Solonen is a double
. major who is planning on
graduating in only three
years. An athlete who puts
academics ahead of sports?
I thought that went out of
style years ago.

Playoff Bound

Macphie Pub

Admission Free

Thursday, March 4, 1982

-----_.

Welcome Back

SPORTS SHORTS
~onna

TUFTS DAILY

Roy Goodf ellow , head of
Tufts' Intramural program,
has released the playoff
schedule for the basketball
season.
Beginning
Monday
night Fletcher will open
the tournament 'against B~uce
Robey's "Stabbers" at 5:30.
Followin~ this
game will
be the winner of the

calf West game (played today) against M~lo Perichitch's "Fury." Mark Pappas'
"Spaded" will take on Houston after this and DU will
end up a long night against
"The Force" (led by Walt
Lewis). Perichitch's squad
is the favorite but "Spaced"
led by Cliff "Reggie" Rucker
and Jay McGowan, isn't expected to be far behind.
The
semi-finals will be
played Wednesday night with
the championship scheduled
for 5:30 Friday afternoon.

irish?
wish yoo were?
ome to an Irish coffee
hour sponsored by the
Irish-American Society
Thurs., Mar. 4.
7
International
House lounge,
\
Sawyer Ave.

pm.
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show among their dorm mem- SENATE, continued
bers.
mean apathy runs rampant dents. Compared to some of
cy night. Entering the stuIn
committee
reports,
the specimens they've allowdents I rooms will be pro- the Administration Committee on campus."
ed
into dorm housing, Mick's,
Orner
added
that
a
prehibited, but ample places announced that progress was
sentation
shoulQ.
be.
made'
passage
should be a breeze.
for sales will be open to being made in getting 92
So,
while
I contribute
to
the
entire
Senate
this
the venders. The outline Professors' Row named after
Sunday
on
the
subject.
A
silverware
to
the Co-op,
also proposed restricting Bob Winn. AdCom leader Bob
brings
a
blunder
and
Karen
decision
of
some
sort
should
the total number of venders Perry' announced that Vice
be
made
at
that
point.
Phil
gives
us
plates,
Mick
which could go into a dorm.
President
in
charge
of
In new business, repre- Plants and Services Dave ------------------·-----------can come equipped with just
a cage and a can of Lysol.
sentatives from Metcalf Hall Moffatt expressed no objecWhat started out as a squeaexpressed their disgust with tions to the idea, and that
ky nightmare in Haskell has
t.he lack of hot water in there seems to be no conturned into next year's furthe dorm. The representa- flict of financial interests .
ry fantasy.
tives stated that the prob- in naming the house. AdCom
lem with the hot water stems also reported that construcHORSES, continued
from an old and insufficient tion of the addition to the
hot
water
heater.
They Carmichael dining area would
So even if you' are not
claimed that all possible begin during the summer of
up for the two hour drive
channels had been explored, 1983. Dean of Faculty and'
to Henniker, N.H. to cheer
and that the dorm staff has Arts and Sciences Frank ColOn the team at this weekbeen unable to get the hot cord said that the reason
end t s show at N. E. C., then
water heater replaced. In that the addition is not
,get psyched for the seventh '
response, the IDC decided being built sooner is that
: annual
Tufts I
Sponsorec
to send off a letter of com-, he is not convinced that
Horse Show to be held On
plaint
to Buildings and there is a need for it. IDC
April 17.
Grounds and Associate Dean felt that a ·letter showing
of Students Bruce Reitman, student support and desire
and urged that Metcalf send for the addition could be
a petition signed by all persuasive. IDC also decided
dorm members to the admini- to take action to impress
stration.
upon Dean Colcord the need
IDC will also begin in- f or the addition. The provestigation of Bush and Til- posed budget for building
ton Hall's finances concern- the addition is $45,000.
ing their recent Casino This will cover the expenses
Night party, which lost ap- of more space, new tables,
proximately $480. The inves- and improved lighting.
tigation was inspired by
The Judiciary Committee
complaints by Bush and Til- reported that it was still
ton dorm government members investigating the staff/dorm
that the money spent for government forum. Committee
the party was not spent as leader Temis de la Pene an-'
I
wisely as it shoutd have nounced that some dorms are'
The ~ ....rd is one of two prize scholarships (the other
been. Bush and Tilton will not showing interest in the
assigned co Harvard College) which. was established in
be required to send a letter forum, believing it unneces1896 by the Wendell Phillips Memorial Fund association,
of explanation of their fi- sary. The Judiciary Commitin honor of 6oston' s great preacher and. orator.
The
nances to the IDC Finanoial; tee reported that it will
award is given annually, on recommendation of the Comapproach Dean Reitman on
Comn.ittee.
mittee' On Student Life, to the Junior or Senior who has
IDC reinstated the $150' his opinion about the forum. :
best demonstrated both marked ability as a speaker and
funding for TUTV t s '''Dorm The Financial Committee re.a high sense of public responsibility on the campus.
Feud." President Cope recom- ported that the preliminary
mended that. IDC assist in IDC budget was complete,
The award consists of a cash prize and trophy, and will
the polling for the show, and would be submitted by
be presented in May of 1982.
and urged representC!-tives Friday.
Nominations may be made by any student, faculty member
or member of the administration. . Self-nominations will i
be accepted and welcomed.
Nominations should include
a telephone number and/or address for both the nominee
and nominator.
Please note that the award is open to
Seniors and Juniors only.

IDC, continued

THE COMMITTEE ON STUDENT LIFE
is now accepting nominations for
THE WENDELL PHILLIPS AWARD

I

Happy Birthday
LAURIE WEISS
Crit ya later!

A birthday bennie

from your Jewish" friend
tt====================;:;;;;;::ijl
46

Nomination Forms May Be Picked Up In The: ,
Student Activities Office, Eaton Hall
NO LATER THA~ .. JY~$.PAX.~ . . .M.!.\B£H.·.·.?,:.:.12:§:;:
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LASSIFIIDS . AND -NOTICES
Roamate Wanted for 3 bednn. apt. For Sale: Stereo' equipnent.Teclmics
walking distance to Tufts. $1,32 SL-B2 turntable with Stanton 630EE
plus utilities. For info, call 395- cartridge: $70; JVC 'SK 600 II
2 ferrales wanted to fill a ~per .JX)6.
- speakers:$55 ff.1ch. Call Alan fiiJson co-op for 82-83 lottery. Call Rewarc1 ~SO:
9471.
Rrrb 776-6CJ2,1 or Lynn 625-0147. Wanted - four of five person aprrt-'
If not there, leave message.
rrent. Within waJking distance of Car Stereo System - Must Sell Now
Pioneer KP400 AM-FM cassette deckfu you want a co-op living exper- campus for acadanic year '82,-'83.:
excellent condition and/or Jensen
ience but are leaving spring semes- If we sign lease, you get $9).
Coaxial Speakers. Call Ken at 395ter? . We need two fenB1es to fill Call zach at 628-9320.
0322.
a co-op group for the fall semester A man and a wonan (both quiet, nononly. If interested call 77~7175 sooking) are looking for two rooms
or 623-7005.
in an ap:u1lnent for next year.
. .
. ..
.".
,Please help us. Call Howaro 628- L:,st: Gold hoop earring bet. Eaton
1 or 2 m/f aIID1lJ1ent mates for very 6740 with any infonnation.
('\: Miller Sat. night. Great sentiJarge doubl
'
' c or two s"' ng1es i.
l l We are looking for a 2 or 3 bednn.
"ental value. If f oum please call,
bl'ffild new aprrtment l~ted in Ball apt. to sublet for SPRJ.t{} '83. Must
628--0422.
~e.
Only 10. Il1lllllte walk to be close to campus. If you can help
'nuts •. !nclales kitehe~, bathroon us out, call Tina, 776-0024 or Lost: 2 keys en route Anderson t-o
Tilton. 1 square, 1 donn, w/lqy
and livmg room. Furnished $150 Claire, 628-8177.
chain. Call 623-8649.
Ilunth. Available M.ay 1st - Open '~lL'V. If
find
3
bednn
£
Mu
bell' j'M""'~'
you
us a
.
or SUIJOOr.
st see to
eve apt, VERY CIDSE to campus, and we lost: set of keys on large 1- 'ClSS
:r~ Ken 623--8692 or leave nun- ,sign. the lease, YOU get $75. ~ safety 'pin. Left in Pearson 104.
Please call, 628--0424.
anytime: Karen, 395-5CX)), Lisa,
Hi, are you a ferrale who wants to '77O-D337 or Allison, 628-2108.
lost: 16 inch 14K gold cobra chain
live in the Jewish Culture House
Friday night, in or around
but doesn't have a roamate? "What
, If foum please call 666-5415.
a coincidence, so am I! ' If you
want to be my roamate, please call
lost: Grey ani black "NaT~"
Sarah at 62,5-.50).5 ,as SOOn as pos- For Sale: VW Dasher. Light blue, brani gym bag lost during casino
sible.
4 door Sedan. Auto. transmission. Night. ' Contains nothing of IOOneFenale, non-SJIr.)ker needed to fill Gcxxi working condition with many tary yalue, but things inside are
hali--()pen double for a ten person, new bOOy parts. $1600. Call1aura nevertheless very important to me.
co-op. Call 776-3323.
628-7504.
Best between 5 and 7 If ,you f ourxl this bag please return
, it to the Students Activities Off(he
one f enB1e looking for PM.
either a, 3 to 4 bedroon apt. or I am selling vegetable and herb ice.
2 rooms in an apt. frem June
seeds to benefit Oxfam America,. Foum:
One sIlBll calculator in
to June '83.
Please call Beth the irlternational, non-profit agenEaton. If it 1 S yours, contact Sue
at 625-2232.
' cy which funds self-help developat 623-004S.
$40 REWARD (in cash or "rrerchan- nent programs in the poorest areas Please help me! I lost my BillE
elise") offered to person who can of latin America, Africa and Asia.
Classics and French notebook in
offer infomation leading to the The set of 6 individual packages
Lewis Hall lounge, (by the kitsigrung of a lease for four people of different herbs or vegetables
chen).
I need it very badly!
for June, 1982 through next year. cost $3.9), with 8070 of this going
Please call Paula at 623-2837, or
to Oxfam. For info:mation or to come by Houston 210. '
Call Jeff or Doug at ~5169.
place
an orner call Allison at 623If you have any good news about
FUJND: Bag of groceries on Bran6255.
available apt§. for four fenB1es
field Rd. Name con~ts and it's
for this SUIJOOr and next year,
Panasonic Stereo system inclu.ling
yours. Call ~597.
please call 776-2:§:'iJ.
Thanks! turntable & medium size Thruster
CAPE OJD IUJND nITS SlMo1ER?
speakers. Also incluied is Sankyo
rosr: Small roum shape \>bite
Roamates needed inmediately for cassette tape deck. System is 4 handbag with blue wallet, IDs ani'
a beautiful, spacious West Yanoouth 'yrs. old but in good shape---wol"th personal cards inside. If found,
please call Winnie at 625-5838 or'
rental. Excellent location- close about $160, but selling for hcU.f.
Plea..c;e call Rob, 77()....OO34.
return to campus police.
to rt.28 and beaches.
Call Linia 776-4463.
IlEAL AUDIO: The lowFourd outside Hodgdon a while back.
Having trouble with housing ar- est stereo prices! Anywhere! All
ere knit tan glove with black suede
rangements? 3 junior femlies are : najor ?ranis at up to ,H:{)()%l:.,t off!
trim. Call Al at 625-3001.
Fourd
in the chapel several Weeks,
looking for 3 male juniors to share
FUlL w~ ~ERVICE!
a co-op. '!he lottery's soon, so. ' (carry. Yanaha, . NakalTil~, BY),
ago: Pair of small wcmen' s gloves
if interested please call Suey or JVC, Sony Dual, Pioneer, Nikko. ani
- black leather with white inside
Mira at 623-8936
lIBlly others.
Maxell un XLII, at
linin,g. Call Al at 625-3001.
'.,
$3.19, Disewasher System at $9.95
lOSI': Pascal user, nanual & report ,
'!Wo bedroons available 1n ,a, four (list $16.95) and Atrlio-Tech 110E
in Miller CooIputer Center, 'lUes.
~ apartment for ~ well or- }ilono cartridge at $24.95 (list
gpmzed fenBles. Rent 1S $110/100. $(5)
Call Steve at 628--1745 or ' 2123. Name on inside p:lge. Needed
for course, please call Tem 666890 Broadway. Call 6~3479.
Stu at 625-RUSH.
4515·

Housing

'Lost and·'FOItiI

Hill:

For Sale,

IIBlf

wallet

lest:
Brown leather
wit.~
intricate designs. Has ID's that
say "I8n Fenelon," Call 625-4633.
lost: pro of brown-r:inrned glasses,
in Pearson 104 during Calc. exam.
Call John, 625-r:J.:m
lOSI': A pair of brown-framed glas-

ses, with rose tint. Please call
Eileen 666-5'2:70.
lOSI': (probably in Barnum 8, Cohen,
or Miner):
Texas Instruments SR-

51 calcU).ator on Mon. lOOming.
I need it badly. $15 reward. Call
Bill at 625-5979.
lOSI':
Gold Hoop earrmg between
Faton and Miller Sat. nite~ Great
'sentirrental value! !
If f ourd
PlEASE call 628-0422.

Wanted
A'ITENI'ION!!! TAlENTED \\RlTERS, POOTCXlWlIERS & ARTISI'S are needed
for NATIONAL Ebglish language negazine for Hisp:mic/lantinos. NI.JFSIRO
is looking for college student' ~;
~r.5pcctives on ,my hislIDlic related affairs and wants yot! to contribute. If you're of hispmic origin or involvecl with hispmic countries and want to see your ideaS
in print NATIONWIDE start writing!·
We'd love to hear your views. Relevant arcwork, pictures & poems are
also accepted. Here's your chance.
NlJliBIRO will OOMPENSA'IE for each
contribution accepted and printed.
For more info:rnBtion call 776-0045.

DAILY

:~::~Yt\')GRAPHICS
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STAPP
Pield

Trip

:INIroIlJClm1

to

=cluiing

JOEY'S'
SORRY. NO KNIVES
ALLOWED!
BE THERE OR BE KROY!
MEET AT THE DAILY

10 pm Thur/.

'
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-NOTICES
.
Fri~~y

Thursday
'llrurs. Mlrch 4 at 8po the African American Center is sponsoring
an infornational session about preIlEdical stulies ani lim.cal &bool.
Incluied in the program. are guest
~ers fron B.U. lim.cal &bool,
AdmiSsions Office - Ibyills Stevens, 0rhe1.ia Rogers Jatta and Dr.
Patricia Widley. The session will
be held in Capen House Conference
Roan.
(h

Thcmls Mic Anna speaking about "TIlE
ABBY lHEA'lRE: mEN AND NeW', 'llrurs.
314, 4po, Alumae Lounge. Free admission.

How about taking a break tron the
collegiate world in order to spend
sane tinE in Israel? Start IlIlk:ing
your plans at the Israel Programs
Fair, Thurs. 3/4, 6:J}-l1po at Hayden hall, B.U. A chartered bus is
leaving fron Mts Hillel at 6:15po
Cost is $1. For info, call Lora,

625--47()).

.~

There will be a meeting at the
Asian House for all who are interested in running fOL-office. ~
down at 7:00 PM on Thursday, .~
4th and find out \>hat the offices
entail.

ClEAN AIR. Jeff Morgan fron the
Sierra Club will. give a talk and
'slide show on the Clean Air Act
on Thurs. Mlrch 4th, in Eaton 201
at 7:3Opn. Only breathing people
are to attend. Admission is free.
Help organize a store front food

co-op. Medford Public Library, 7:J}

IlHAT ARE YOO 0000 FRIDAY AFTER
Cl.I\SSES? Care see everyone you know
& everyone you want to know at the

NEW PUB HAPP¥ HCUR. Now ccmplete
with entertainment: Monkey & the
Ehgineer. Cheap beer aiD am amazing
tinE for all those who are eligible. BE 'lliERE'

SfABBAT: Join us for services and
a Kosher gourmet dinner ccmplete
with exotic Kosher wines. Please
call to reserve a place & bring
IRyment as soon as possible to Hilel Lounge, 2lxl floor Curtis, x'734.
Services will begin at 6pn in the
Lounge. Frio 3/5.
For All Hillside Apt. ResidentsThere will be a wine & cheese IRrtY
in Jim & Elaine's Apt. (120) Fri.
I1Irch 5 fron (}..8. Care relax ani
have a drink ani help select the
desigTl for the first Hillside Apt.
tee-shirt.
Total Eclipse presents "fullas
Jam," a party w/Westem Pizzazz.
Fri. 3/5, 9pn. Faton Lotmge. You
lIl1St appear in Western gear.
Did you ever womer how professors
and administrators arrived at
'fufts? Care hear a faculty renel
discuss their backgrounds, career
goals and views of Tufts. The event, sponsored by the Ex College,
will be held on Frio March 5th fran
3--5pn in the Rabb room of the lincoln Filene Center. Refreshments
will be provided.

This Friday night it's Igj1Br BergPersooa, the thought-provoking look into the nature of identity, through the changing relationship of a hospitalized actress
to her nurse.
The film, I>l:rich
stars Liv Ullnann ani Bibi Anderson, will be shown at 7:30 in PearSOn 104.
Admission is free.
Sponsored by the Arts House.
IIBIl'S

Attention Minority Stuients:
Friday, March 5,1982 at 6:00
IN the African American Center is
sponsoring an informational session
for seasonal jobs with the National
Park Service. A Park Ranger will
corrluct an application workshop
in Capen House Conference Roon.

en

WE ARE AlL CITIZENS OF TIlE \\Uill)!
Cane and show your support for this
idea by attending the International
Office I-bnthly Open House - Friday
Ml.rch 5 fron 3:30-5:00 at 13 Sawyer Ave. There will be music and
refresl1nents so crne join us! !

Saturday
Get your bobby socks and hair tonic
ready for a SCQ( OOP in Jackson
Gym. Metcalf and the roc are sponsoring an all-<.ampJS party on Sat.
3/6, 9-1. $2 admission. funce contests ani prizes for best costunes.
PACIFICA

NEllIS

WCAZJNE-B[A(](S

FICm BAa<. \\hat methods are avail-

1M, 'lliurs, 3/4. Meeting is open
to everyone. For more info call
JJ5-&XY7 or 483--3231. Learn cooperative managenent, group dynamics,
mtritiOIlG[ training ani help or@Iri.ze an
Chinese cc:.:,'ersation Hour will..meet
~s at UIminan Lounge in East
Hill fron 3:J}-5:3Opn. Care down
and brigTl a friem and learn to
speak Mandarin with. a pro. T.A.

fuad.J.me lor Intramural softball,
OOdminton, and swinmi.ng will. be

nam? WlSi YOO WERE? You can be.
':'.are to an Irish coffee hour sponsored by Irish--Am. Cultural Society
Thurs. 3/4, in the International
lblse lcmge, Sawyer Ave.

The first Fletcher cold war film
festival presents the classic ''Fail
Safe", Fri. 3/5, 7po in Cabot Center. This thriller about incorrect
,orders resulting in nuclear dis- All waoon rugby players, New ani
aster stars Henry Fon.:la and Walter Old, superb cure for your hangover.
\\blliout Sunday, Mlrch 7 at 2:30
Ml.tthau.
in JacksOO. Gym. Important PreDAO MARA'IJDlFRS!
ReneIDer the I>Qrkout Decision-Mlking.
BE ON
Iancer Party this Friday, Mlrch TIME, bring dues and mouthguard,
5 at 8:3Opn.
All rroney is due. rroney total est. $6.00. ENERYONE
then.
All ffiIZES will be given MJST POSlTIVEI.X, AlmlJJlELY SIGN
away, incluiing the trip for t:wo WAIVFRS in Stuient Activities ofto JAMAICA! Party is at SigjIR Nu, fice in Eaton this week!
Get
114 Curtis St. Non-dancer guests psycl1ed to rcmp on B.C. next week!
will be charged admission. QJ.esIntroducing: Israel Folk Iancing
tions? Allan, 623--7419.
Sun:lays at 8pn. Begimers and exYou DRy have missed. the last Friday perienced all welcrne! Cane down
rot that's no real reason to fear. and have a good time, Sun. Mlrch
The jmior class will be doing it 8th in Curtis Lotmge.
1p, EVERY 01HER FRIDAY throughout
the year!
So if you know IJ1at's Mlke cool decoratiom, for your
good for you, then know the ~ TY)(JIJ, learn how to make wonton soup
to be - I've told you once, I've just like the restaurants, and
told you twice, Get over to Mac- learn how to write your name in
prie. Jmior Class HAPPY HaJR THIS Chinese at the Asian' House CulFRIDAY!
March 5, 4-7pn, Maq:bie tural Workshop. Sun. 3/7, 7po at
the Asian liouse.
Pub, Admission free

JtIPl.ement.

Ready for a ramntic evening back
in the donn? First hear scme won-

derful music to set the rood. See
the Tufts Symrhonic Band this Thurs
at 8:3Opn. in Cohen Auiitorium.
Anyone interested in working wit.'J.
the Tufts Junbo Talk Series, this
year ani next, an organization that

coordinates iree infonmllectures
en ·the camp.lS, please ccme to 210
Hillside Apts. , Thursday, Mlrch
4,1982 at 7:00 PM!
ATTI'NI'ION: All International Students! !
An Imnigration, Workshop
will be held on Thursday, Mlrch
4, 1982 at 3:30 in the International House Lounge, 13 Sawyer Ave.
to discuss routine inmigration pro~s.
Attendance is required
tor all new foreign stuients. Be
sure to bring your passport!

Friday,

l1lrCh 5.

Iances fron WESI' SIDE SI'CRY, and
other repertory works to be presented by the SARABANDE Repertory
nmce Ensemble; Fri. & Sun. Mlrch
5 & 7, 8po; Cohen Auiitorium. Tickets: $l.j) w/stuient ID; $2.j)
General.

able for Blacks to fight back
against racial oppression? Black
leaders give their various answers!
W.E.B. DuBois, Jesse Jackson, Rev.
Ben Chavis, Ron Delluns, Kwamc
Toure, Angela fuvis and rrore. Sat.
2pn all on WMFO FM 91.5!
Anyone interested in a One fuy SIo
Trip to Stratton Mt. on Saturday,

Mlrch 6th call Ian or Stu at ff£-.

t\R01.

Sunday

Mond.8Y

HAMANTASHEN BAKOO: Care and help
out ani have a good tinE I>l:rile

The Touchstone Ht.IJDr Mlgazine (formerly the Tufts Lampocn) is now accepting DRterial. fuldline is Mlrch
10. We need your sUPlX'rt. My style·
of writing ani any kind of huroy
(i.e. camp.lS political, satire,
cartoons.. etc.) is acceptable, and
encouraged. Tum in all DRterial
to either Paul Willson (3()) \vest
full) or Steve Gorden (OJ) Wren
'Wl).
HIG ffiOIHER needed for 6th grade
boy fron Medford. Needs sareone
to speni tinE w/once a week. eail
Teddie Koch at 3CX}-SSOO, ext. 228,
be~ 8:30 & 3:00.
Calt Feneonem has scheduled for
''fuesday Mlrch 9th for ME's only.
See Terry for sigTlups in pro!!ralllS

you're at it! 3/8, 11:30 until finished. Hillel Lounge, 2lxl floor

.~'IREAT,

en

Mon. March ?i there will be a
MtsPlRG general meeting at 7:30
in Eaton 206. Projects, the spring
conference, and this year's ref ereroum will. be di :;::(',,<:""".

I:N'IEilliTED IN OOSINES5 SCHOOL 00
A CARElR IN MANAGEM'Nf? Firrl out
\>hat you're in for in a 4-plrt Ml.nagement Colluquiun sponsored by
the Ex-College ani led by forner
TSR General Mmagers Steve Dennis
ani Seth Godin. Part 2--''FinatJcial
Systems ani Mmagerial Control"-jMon. March 8 at 3:30 PM in Eaton
134. All stuients welccrne.

now.

REIRE\T, REIRE\T. Interested in attending a Harvard Hillel
enIDL: Sign-up for Exp. 27, Intro retreat fron March 12-14?
For
to Cobol, will. be Mon. 3/8 at Brown schedule ani IIK)re info call Hillel,
lblse, 38 Profs. Row. Class begins Ext. 734.
11m. night and will. run for the
The Program Board has approved the
rest of th~ "€l11P.ster.
following events: Afro-American
RiItlM Celebration w/Megillah read- Society - MayZ, AID - Miy 18, 00ings - costumes and noise nakers I1Irch 6, Jr. Class Crnmittee- April
are encouraged. All are welccrne! 17, ::;OIh. Class Crnmittee - April
Sponsored by Hillel: Mon. Ml.rch
23·
8, 7:3Opn at Alumae Lounge.
Attention Seniors:' An addition tp
Job Hunting Strategies II, Mon. the Mlrch Recruitment Calendar.
:v~,
11:J}-12:30, Bolles House" \lestinghouse has added a schedule
Career Guidance & Placement. A se- for EUImUCAL ElIGINEEtS ()N[X on
Mlrch 10th. Care in anytine between
quence to Job Strategies 1.
Jmior Class Crnmi.ttee meeting at 1l:30-1,pn to, sign.up with Te:rr'
5pn in Eaton 208, March 8.
~ mterviews will. be 45 nuns.
G.lrtis.

latin-American Society will present
aNIROl.L1l'G INI'ERJiSl' on Moniay, Need a new gift idea? Why ·not sen!
Mlrch 8 in Bamun 104. The film JUJi:Jo Balloons? $12/dozen, $9/half
takes a look at how multi-mtional dozen. Order three days in advance
corporations can affect third-world at the Tffi newsstand in Faton or
countries'internal economics and call Ext. 6129.
policies. Lots of footage on Brazil ani Chile.
Mlrch 19: M<E51:Y INI1'RNATIONAL
Asian Stulies Bag 1llnch, M:m:lay IINFFIT ccncert .w: 'h Jules Eskin,
Mlrch 8, East Hall Lounge, 11: 30- Virginia Eskin ani Joel &n:i.moff
12:3Opn.
"lotio and the Workers: nanbers of the BOO: at First
The Htmm UIbor MoveIrent, 192G- Secorrl Qrurch 66 /otlrlborougp Rd,
1923," with Prof. 1Nn.:la Shaffer, fuston, MA. Tickets $6 for students ani Senior Citizens. Call
fupt. of History.
625-6744 by Mlrch 6th.

ani

GeIwaI

Host AdvisOr Applications for Se~
ta:d:Jer Orientation are available
in the Dean of Stuients' Office.
Applications are due by Mlrch 12.

F1IDDlAN EXPlffiATIONS-Applications
are now available for stuients who
I>allt to lead Freslmm Explorations
this fall. If you're an interested
soIf1croore or jmior, pick up an
application at Brown House ani firrl
a faculty sponsor before the rush

starts.
1FAClI AT 'IHE EXOJLIK:E - last year
Tufts people offered courses in
canputers,
Anrenlan, astronclI\Y,
ani stocks and bonds. If you have
a subject you'd like to teach, pick
up an application at Brown House.

Save electricity - win cash. Every
donn wins 7Cf/o of rroney saved in
electricity use this Mlrch. Do it
in the dark, get wired but save
electricity•

IlHAT ARE YOO 0000 FRIDAY AFTER
ClASSES?
Care see everyone you
know & everyone you want ~ know
at the NEW PUB HAPP¥ lKlJR. Now

canplete with enterta.irmnt: M:lnkey
and the Engineer. Cheap beer and
an anazing tinE for all those \>ho
are eligible. BE 'lliERE!
All k:inis of snacks are now available at the TSR newsstand in Faton
Lourige! So when you take a break
fron the libes, renenber TSR and
their delicious array of bagels,
cookies, brownies, coffee....
\\buld you like to earn a lot of
extra money? Contact TSR. We are,
now hiring additional sellers for
our snack division. TSR - Ext. 6129
17 ChetwyId Rd.

. u:me

make Harrantashan fon purim
en 11m. March 8, 11: 3Carn in the
Hillel Office (Curtis 2lxl floor).
Participants allOl"oo. to eat I>l:rile
they work ... Y\.IIl!
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CLASSIFI'IDS
Personals
Thnita: Feliz diecinueveavo
P\.e4nos! !! :ru.~, Karina.

CUIII-

Tonight's the night! Cane hear the
Bani at Cohen Auditormn at 8:3Qpn. Bring a frien.:l!
No, check that. Bring 3 frien.:ls!
'fufts SynqiJonic

To: Ah Ah Lily: Have you seen Eldy?
Iimmn.
Iknjour Diana M: Get psyched for
the Police (an.:I Go-(;o' s) concert
rext month! "The waiting is the
hardest part" ri.gI:It? See you soon.
!Dye always, Bobby

To

the

I~IVE

YAZ: 3 weeks fran today! I'll be
ready to "peel out" an.:I shift over
to 4th by then! We'll be cruisn'.
I can hardly wait! Love, 1Mf
To the Chi 0 ''Hunters'': The final
hour is drawing near. Don't srare
anything. You'll be sorry either
llay so go all out an.:I may the most
daI'i.ng tffillJ win!!
Jeffrey,
00100 Read (5,100) Happy Birthday
Go to 10

10 Be

gJ:OOvy

Love, Poco
fui
Jane (Queen B.F.),

I{muscript TYPIST. Will
pick u and deliver quickly. 10
plges mininun. Selectric n. I<.ves:
6-IOpn: 3~7604. Days: 437-3212.
Tenn papers, llill1uscripts , master I s
degrees ani doctoral typing. Much
experience. Ask for Caro!y Murj.l'lY.
HAlRUl'IS BY MIlLY: Haircuts $B;
Penns $25; Henna $10; Cau Milly,
39')--433tl. Licensed Professional
Hairstylist.
lffiAN

AJRroRT $10,

BUS STATION.

$B. I'll take you anyl>here you want

Jane Tsuang:
Happy 19th wrnan, Live it upfuppy 19th BirtWay! You're one
of a kini, I guess they only rmke you deserve the best
Loveoriginals in Taiwan. It has been
Beth & Mcl.issa
a great first year getting,to know
you. Knock us' out with your re- P.S• .,. When are we going hane to
cital. Let's punk at the next visit !-Un an.:I fad agpln?
plrty. Renariler, Issac is !)line now!
Your future roootJRte, love Patty. fuppy Birthday John S!rerlas!
P.S. Preppie's, alligators, polo
shirts, ,an.:I Brahms, how will I rmke To P:
There once was a FAe \>ho was
it next year?
A ~1 t~ Marblehead, to her restless,
So she toppled \vith .I I>ho was
frien.:ls always said, I like skinny
heartless.
wrists, And I wanna be kissed, but
Since G lacked sane fla.ir ...
he'd rather he frien.:ls instead.
And D.S. cut his hair 'lEE HEE.
She I s foun:l peace-or beats T
Coonbie: Welcane to the ranks of. with his necklace.
the aged, Happy 22. Love, Lise
By - J .E.S.
Hey Aud: Are you still reading the To L:
personals? I hope so, cuz; this
There once was a FAC f ron the
me's for you. I miss you these city,
days! Get psyched for Frio night,
Who was more than uncCXJ1llDnly
ani maybe this time I'll actually witty.
get to see NROO!
She gave S a child,
And said with a smile ,Love-, "Teeners"
"If it en.:ls, I intend to get
Lobster-:i.n-iJ(y-life:
Thanks
for
staying over Tuesday; I really custody!"
By - J.E.S.
needed you! (Sorry about the firedrill ... ) Guess what? I love you
lIDre than anything! (even mallemrrs
ani english muffin pizza's!) Keep EXperienced typist: papers, resumes
\\OOOng on my LD., I know it'll theses, etc. MLA an.:I other standard
Three blocks fran campus
be the best! Love, the Cavernous fonus.
BellY-&Itton
'
Standard page $1.25; resumes $2.00
per page. Can Laurie at~.

Service.

~ellent

I£lp!

Ride needed to Brunswick,
or there about on Friday 3/5
an.:I r ide back to Tufts on StltJ:lay
or Mon::lay. If you can help, ': "ll
Scott at 625-7141. Leave me:;cdge
.if necessary ••
I-elp!
Ride needed for two to
Newark, Del. or anyl>here close
(NY, Philly) , thi s weeken.:l. Call
John at 6({l-3012 or Harriet at 62f'r.
3193.
Ride 'needed for 2 to NYC or Ll (Huntington) leaving ,115 an.:I returning
-317. We'.ll share all NeE. Call
Lisa 6'JX..ff1:il or Luanne 623-7736.
~e

for ] ess than any taxi and NO TIP
REQjrnED. Enjoy the ccmfort of a
luxurious import an.:I stereo. save
lJI)lley as well. Also avai,lable for
arrival service for you or a visiting frien::l. Call Tan at 62.1c7t'-O or 77(),,{)2~3.
Conduct your job
search with confidence and experti se: consult EMl'LOYMENI' SlRATEI::IES for qualified professional assistance wi th resunes, interviews
ani job-,finding techniques; call
783-9465 eves: f()I'_ appt.
'IYping.
F..xperi enced.
Accumte.
PratJpt service w/IBM
electric.
Papers, Theses, Reports. Articles,
Letters, Resumes. Ask for Lyrm.

FREE lRAVFL SFRVICE!!

your reservations an.:I secure your
bookings. Contact Tffi at the CON-VEJI:1ENT booth in Eaton Lounge or
call x6129 today.
Ride needed to OJRNELL on Fri.,
3/5 (or Thursday.) Wi~l. share D
& E an.:I supply stimulating C (conversation). Call S (Saul) at 6286729 for more I (info).

Ride needed to Westchester leaving
Thurs. March n or Frio Man:h 12.
Will pay for all gp.s expmses.
Please call Madeleine at 77&-8749.
Ride wanted to UMass-Amherst.
leaving Fri., March 5 and returning
Sun.. I1lrch 7. Call 62f'r.2)26

Garfield

by Jim 'Davis

1

ACROSS
26 Religious
Unconscious
man
states
27 Salad
Elegance
fishes
Card game 28 Chief
Hone
30 Morley
Outdoor
of TV
Sweet
31 Freeman
Memo
offilms
Describing 32 Riches
coarse
33 Fruit
humor
35 Certain
Relatives
businessmen
Demler - . 38 Gamut
Novelist
39 Quip
Grey
40 Hudson 01
Native of
films
Odense
42 Gaelic
Emotional
43 Pole lor
actQrs
the rigging
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

's

•

••

DOONESBURY

lW:billi~i;:.Lil

by Garry Trudeau

i
?

,

HAVINe us
I HAve A
6OO1? fJl?&AM, TOO,
WtlCATlON
MAN. IT'S
tuASIJAI?'5 CALUlJ eliTORMM, SIll, TINe (}(ff OF
/
OKLAHOMA,
e~A

,

I
.~

~

..

I S&£, HAve
YOil I?ISClJ55EP
lHlS tulTH YOUR
I3UII?ANC£
WN5tUJR?
\

NO tuAY,
MAN. He'S

44 Sunburn
45 Poker money
in toto
46 Cold season
48 Macho
49 City in
Texas
51 Heir
53 Bewails
54 Flower
parts
55 Irritable
56 Digging
Implement

19

Rep~rtof

a shot
23 Clumsy
6
golfer
11
25 Taste
13
26 UMW word
15
27 Conversa·
16
tion
17
29 Give in
18
small
portions
30 Posted
20
32' Light
21
colors
22
33 Gymnast
DOWN
34 Hobby
23
1 Coarse
35· Finest
tobacco
36 Spun around
24
2 Former
and around
3 Neck hair
37 Like a
I
4 Pretty triangle of
picture
unequal
sides
G A l A 5 Hullabaloo
T o P A G lET
6 Santiago's
38 Flower
l U l U C l EAR A R AM
,A B E T T I A R A l 0 o E
land
part
V A GAB 0 ND
C HoS E N
7 Debark
39 Fonda and
T 0 RT S T I P EN0
8 - longa,
Withers
R 0 B I NS S P oT
vita brevis
41 Leg joints
A B o V E S T A R S AMI
9 City In
43 Having
S D l E S l U R S C R AM
Washington
a cool
PET
S T A C K MA I Z E 10 Study
flavor
HANK BAl l E T
group
46 Left
G R AT I N G l E N A
11 Seashell
47 Soaks flax
R E MA NO C A S E ME N T 12 Yuma's
48 Household
I R I S
A l o T.A MA T I
state
lady
o A R E-R A T E 0 T I N A 13 Pretentious
50 Bandleader
,E Y ~ R_ 0 RON E. YEA R f 4 Hawaiian
Brown
3/4/82
geese
52 Hiatus

•
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Weekend ride service offered to
Stowe, SnJugg:!.c:"s :Iloteh area. Stereo
equipped car leaves Fri. nights.
Returns Surxlay nights. $17 p.p.
incluies everythin,g. Call Mike 7767501 evenings. 1hfilk Snow.

N.Y. NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE

535-6335.

Rides

l1lk:e your

Spring Break travel arrangeIOOIlts
througtl 1$ travel. Let us han.:Ile

Jl1D. HUN'l'lN}?

I need. one or two folding card ta- ,
bles to be used Saturday an.:l Sunday. It is to be. used for Oxfama good cause. Please call Allison
at 623-.{)255 if you have a table
to len.:l. Thanks.

Ride Wanted to Hartford, Conn.(Trinity}. Leaving on 3/5. We will
share all expenses.
Call fuvld
at 776-7325 or Rich at 666-2()}4.

